
2020  
Summer   Reading   for   Rising   6th   Graders  

In   6th   Grade   ELA   this   fall,   we   will   spend   a   good   part   of   the   year   reading   novels   to   help   explore  
literary   elements   while   connecting   into   6th   grade   social   studies,   my   2   personal   favorite   subjects.   In  
the   summer,   I   want   your   son   or   daughter   to   stay   attached   to   reading   and   novels.    Over   the   summer   I  
will   have   the   Rising   6th   Grade   Google   Classroom ( pyohi4n ).   Please   sign   up   with   your    TMSA  
email ( new   students   use   a   personal   account   until   assigned   TMSA)    so   we   can   stay   in   touch   over   the  
summer.   I   will   also   post   the   summer   reading   information   and   the   Choice   Project   Board.   When  
classes   resume,   in   August,   each   student   should   have   completed   6   activities   for   at   least   2   of   the  
novels   of   their   choosing.   Yes   you   can   do   all   of   them   but   at   least   complete   6   by   August   11.  
 
Choose    2    Books(   although   I   encourage   you   to   read   as   many   as   possible)  
 

The   Phantom   Tollbooth    by   Norton   Juster,   Jules   Feiffer   (illus.)  

This   ingenious   fantasy   centers   around   Milo,   a   bored   ten-year   old   who   comes   home   to   find   a  
large   toy   tollbooth   sitting   in   his   room.   Joining   forces   with   a   watchdog   named   Tock,   Milo  

drives   through   the   tollbooth's   gates   and   begins   a   memorable   journey..   Along   his   journey,   Milo   learns  
the   importance   of   words   and   numbers   --   and   learns   to   appreciate   life.  

The   River    by   Gary   Paulsen  

In   this   exciting   sequel   to    Hatchet,    15-year-old   Brian   Robeson,   who   survived   alone   in   the  
wilderness   for   54   days,   returns   to   the   wilderness   at   the   request   of   a   government   survival  
school.   This   time,   however,   he   won't   be   alone:   Derek   Holtzer,   a   government   psychologist,  
will   accompany   him   to   observe   and   take   notes.   

Roll   of   Thunder,   Hear   My   Cry    by   Mildred   D.   Taylor  

The   Logans,   a   black   family   living   in   the   South   during   the   1930s,   are   faced   with   prejudice  
and   discrimination   which   their   children   don't   understand.   It   takes   the   events   of   one  
turbulent   year   --   the   year   of   the   night   riders   and   the   burnings,   the   year   a   white   girl  
humiliates   Cassie   in   public   simply   because   she   is   black.   It   is   the   land   that   gives   the  
Logans   their   courage   and   pride,   for   no   matter   how   others   may   degrade   them,   the   Logans  

possess   something   no   one   can   take   away.  
 

   Crossing   the   Wire    by   Will   Hobbs  

 

Fifteen-year-old   Victor   Flores   journeys   north   in   a   desperate   attempt   to   cross   the   Arizona  
border   and   find   work   in   the   United   States   to   support   his   family   in   central   Mexico.  

 



 

Where   the   Red   Fern   Grows    by   Wilson   Rawls   

A   young   boy   living   in   the   Ozarks   achieves   his   heart's   desire   when   he   becomes   the   owner   of  
two   redbone   hounds   and   teaches   them   to   be   champion   hunters.   Together,   the   three   of   them  
experience   danger,   adventure,   love,   and   sorrow.  

 

The   Wish   Giver,   Three   Tales   of   Coven   Tree    by   Bill   Brittain,   Andrew   Glass   (illus.)  

The   people   of   Coven   Tree   are   no   strangers   to   magic.   In   fact,   the   town's   very   name   comes  
from   a   gnarled   old   tree   where   covens   of   witches   used   to   gather.    Usually   these   creatures  
are   easy   to   spot.   They   have   a   particular   smell,   sound,   or   way   of   moving   that   betrays   their  
dark   nature.   But   Thaddeus   Blinn   showed   none   of   these   signs   when   he   came   to   Coven  
Tree.   He   was   just   a   funny   little   man   who   drifted   into   town   with   a   strange   tale   about   being  

able   to   give   people   whatever   they   wished   --   for   only   50   cents.   

Words   of   Stone    by   Kevin   Henkes  

While   exploring   the   countryside   outside   of   his   home,   10-year-old   Blaze   Werla   spots   a  
devastating   message   on   the   side   of   a   hill.   Ultimately,   Blaze's   summer   takes   a   turn  
toward   mystery   and   adventure   when   he   meets   the   boisterous   and   irresistible   Joselle.  

 

I   Heard   the   Owl   Call   My   Name    by   Margaret   Craven  

Amid   the   grandeur   of   the   remote   Pacific   Northwest   stands   Kingcome,   a   village   so   ancient  
that,   according   to   Kwakiutl   myth,   it   was   founded   by   the   two   brothers   left   on   earth   after   the  
great   flood.   The   Native   Americans   who   still   live   there   call   it   Quee.   Kingcome's   younger  
generation   is   disenchanted   and   alienated   from   its   heritage.   And   now,   coming   upriver   is   a  
young   vicar,   Mark   Brian,   who   has   two   years   to   live.Mark   embarks   on   a   journey   of  
discovery   that   can   teach   him   --   and   us   --   about   life,   death,   and   the   transforming   power   of  

love.  

Hoot   by   Carl   Hiaasen  

Roy,   who   is   new   to   his   small   Florida   community,   becomes   involved   in   another   boy's  
attempt   to   save   a   colony   of   burrowing   owls   from   a   proposed   construction   site.  

 

The   Penderwicks   by   Jeanne   Birdsall  

While   vacationing   with   their   widowed   father   in   the   Berkshire   Mountains,   four   lovable  
sisters,   ages   four   through   twelve,   share   adventures   with   a   local   boy,   much   to   the   dismay  
of   his   snobbish   mother.  



 

Choice   Board   for   6th   Grade   Summer   Reading  
You   will   complete   6   of   these   activities   on   the   Google   Slide   Provided   in   the  
Classroom( pyohi4n )   You   may   take   pictures   of   your   activity   or   video   but   it   needs   to   be  
uploaded   on   the   slides   in   Google   Classroom  

Auditory/Music  
  Make   a   list   of   songs   the  
main   character   in   your  

book   would   bring   on   a   trip  
to   be   beach   or   a   picnic.  

Explain   why   the   character  
would   choose   those  

songs .  

Visual   
Imagine   you   are   taking   a  
summer   vacation   to   the  

setting   of   a   book   you   are  
reading.   Design   a   set   of  
postcards   from   the   trip  

illustrating   and   explaining  
what   you   and   your   family  
would   do   on   this   vacation  

Nature   
Imagine   the   main  

characters   in   your   book  
joined   the   Boy   Scouts   or  

Girl   Scouts   and   were  
planning   a   nature   hike.  

Make   a   list   of   supplies   they  
will   need   to   be   prepared  

for   potential   dangers.  
Design   a   badge   they   would  

receive   at   the   end   of   the  
day.  

Kinesthetic  
(Movement/  
Hands   on)   

Write   a   short   skit   about   a  
major   event   in   a   book   you  
are   reading.   Perform   the  

skit   for   others.   Then,   make  
a   list   of   what   went   well  
with   the   skit   and   what  

needs   to   be   improved   for  
the   next   performance.  

Free   Choice  
   Design   your   own   summer  

themed   activity   to  
demonstrate   your  

thoughts   on   a   book   you  
are   reading.  

Interpersonal  
(Communication)  

Write   a   book   review   from  
the   point   of   view   of   a  
character   in   the   book.  

Read   the   review   to  
someone   you   know   and  
allow   them   to   ask   you  

questions   about   the   book.  
You   must   answer   the  

questions   as   the   character  
would   answer   them.  

Verbal   
Father’s   Day   is   in   June.  

Design   a   Father’s   Day   card  
from   the   point   of   view   of   a  
character   in   the   book   for  
that   character’s   father.  
Write   a   message   in   the  

card   from   the   character’s  
point   of   view.  

Intrapersonal  
(Self-Awareness)   
Compare   and   contrast  

yourself   to   a   character   in  
your   book.   What   summer  

activities   would   your  
character   enjoy   that   you  
enjoy?   What   activities  

might   the   character   enjoy  
that   you   do   not   enjoy?  

Math/Logic   
If   the   main   character   in  

your   book   wanted   to   start  
a   summer   business,   what  

would   it   be?   Write   up   a  
business   plan   with   goal   of  

the   business,   items   or  
services   sold   with   prices,  

and   supplies   needed.  
Design   a   persuasive  

poster   for   the   business  
Created   by   April   Walker   @   ideabackpack.blogspot.com  


